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A Paradox
Primary care, and its fullest mani-
festation as robust family medicine 
practice, is not simple. Integrating 
care for whole people and families 
may be the most complex task in 
health care,1 even if some of the en-
trée points involve seemingly simple 
tasks such as caring for self-limited 
or undifferentiated illness,2 identify-
ing teachable moments for providing 
preventive services,3 or helping peo-
ple to manage living with multiple 
chronic conditions.4-6

Yet, in contrast to the whole-per-
son focus that is its essence, pri-
mary care often is conceptualized, 
measured, and incentivized as mere-
ly the sum of many simple parts of 
care that can be well-captured by 

narrowly-focused, evidence-based 
guidelines7 that are based on highly-
selected populations.8-11 Considerable 
investment and effort has gone into 
trying to incentivize and help prima-
ry care improve its disease-specific 
care, which most research finds to 
be less conforming to evidence-based 
guidelines than care provided by spe-
cialists in those diseases.12,13 Howev-
er, incentivizing quality of care for 
the disease-specific parts of primary 
care has not yielded the hoped-for 
results.11,14,15  

The paradox of primary care is 
that, despite providing less evi-
dence-based care for individual dis-
eases, systems based on primary 
care have healthier populations, less 
health inequities, lower health care 

expenditure, and better system-level, 
evidence-based disease care.16  

Apparently there are emergent 
properties of primary care in which 
whole-person care is more than the 
sum of the parts of disease-specific 
care, and that provide added value to 
patients and populations.7 The pur-
pose of this article is to explore how 
these emergent properties of prima-
ry care—manifested in the craft of 
generalist practice—might be under-
stood, so that they can be supported, 
and how we might avoid the unin-
tended consequence of fragmenting 
and reducing the whole of primary 
care by organizing around, incentiv-
izing, and supporting only its compo-
nent parts.11,17

A Complexity Lens May Help
Complex systems, in which nonlinear 
interactions result in hard-to-antic-
ipate emergent properties,18 are an 
apt description of the generalist craft 
of primary care.19-21 One of the most 
appealing (and most misunderstood) 
principles of complexity science 
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is that sometimes the behavior of 
complex systems can be described 
by simple rules.20,22,23 For example, 
the marvelously complex flocking be-
havior of birds can be produced by 
three simple rules:24

1. Align: line up with those close 
by;

2. Cohere: steer toward the emerg-
ing center mass of those around 
you;

3. Separate: seek to be equidistant 
from your neighbors so you don’t 
collide.

Simple Rules for 
Specialist Care
The current conceptualization, orga-
nization, and measurement of health 
care is well described by the three 
simple rules of specialty care that 
work together in a fairly linear fash-
ion:
• Identify and classify disease for 

management;
• Interpret through specialized 

knowledge;
• Generate and carry out a man-

agement plan.
Specialists are concerned primar-

ily with identifying whether the pa-
tient has the disease(s) in which they 
are expert, and then applying that 
expertise in a focused way to diag-
nose and treat the disease of inter-
est. This is a godsend for patients 
for whom particular knowledge or 
technical skill, developed by repeated 
focus on one thing, is needed. How-
ever, the unfettered application of 
specialist rules is less effective, more 
expensive, and potentially danger-
ous if applied unselectively with-
out the contextualizing influence of 
generalists applying the generalist 
rules.25 And the application of spe-
cialist rules to the whole system, and 
in particular to primary care, is di-
sastrous in leading to care that is 
fragmented, high cost, and low val-
ue.1,23,26

Three Simple Rules for the 
Complexity of Primary Care
The emergent properties of primary 
care are generated by the interac-
tion, over time, among three simple 

rules that characterize the way of 
the generalist:
1. Recognize a broad range of prob-

lems/opportunities;
2. Prioritize attention and action 

with the intent of promoting 
health, healing, and connection;

3. Personalize care based on the 
particulars of the individual or 
family in their local context.

These rules work together as a set 
of linked feedback loops.

Recognizing requires foraging 
for salient information based on a 
comprehensive generalist perspec-
tive—teachable moments, early, often 
undifferentiated clues, risks and op-
portunities—in which any informa-
tion potentially helpful to advancing 
health, healing, or relationship is rel-
evant.2,27-30  

Prioritizing may be the most un-
derrecognized and unique function 
of primary care within the health 
care enterprise.31,32 It begins with the 
broad, inclusive generalist perspec-
tive, and requires sorting, ranking, 
and negotiating what is most impor-
tant between the different experi-
ential knowing and expertise of the 
patient, and that of the clinician, to 
identify what action has the greatest 
potential to advance health, healing, 
and connection.33,34

Personalizing care involves mov-
ing from the statistical generalities 
of evidence-based medicine to the 
particulars of this person or fam-
ily in this particular moment and 
place and context. There are many 
particular moments within even a 
brief primary care encounter. And of-
ten, there are many encounters over 
time.28,34-38

These three simple rules interact 
in a nonlinear and highly iterative 
manner within and across encoun-
ters.39-42 They operate over and over 
again: (1) as new information re-
frames what problems or opportu-
nities are recognized as salient; (2) 
as what is most important continu-
ally changes or is reinforced by each 
new recognition, hypotheses develop 
around what might be most useful 
in this encounter; (3) as the hypoth-
eses are tried out with the intent 

of promoting some combination of 
health, healing, and/or connection. 
The cumulative effect of actualizing 
these rules is an investment in a re-
lationship bank that can be drawn 
upon with interest during challeng-
ing moments in the health and lives 
of individuals, families, and commu-
nities.39,43,44  

For example, a patient brings his 
grandson in for ear pain, fever, and 
runny nose. Their family physician 
recognizes the likelihood of an ear in-
fection and after examination, makes 
that diagnosis. She prioritizes treat-
ing the acute illness, and personal-
izes care by prescribing a second-line 
antibiotic that only has to be given 
once a day, saving the family the 
hassle of taking the first-line an-
tibiotic to and from day care. The 
physician also recognizes a teach-
able moment, and mentions to the 
grandfather, with whom she had 
long ago reached a truce about not 
nagging about his smoking, that hav-
ing a smoker in the house doubles 
the risk of a child getting an ear in-
fection. With this new, personalized 
motivation, they discuss a smoking 
cessation plan. This visit, still tak-
ing less than 10 minutes, prioritizes 
healing for the child, health promo-
tion for the child and grandfather, 
and invests in connection with the 
family by sensitively meeting their 
immediate and longer-term need and 
opportunity.

A Systems Approach
In the complex, adaptive system of 
health care,45-47 the behaviors gener-
ated by these generalist and special-
ist simple rules are complementary. 
The generalist rules provide a broad-
ly-inclusive entrée point into health 
care, and are an effective and effi-
cient ongoing basis for providing and 
personalizing the majority of care. 
The generalist rules support engag-
ing more narrow expertise when 
needed, and then integrating that 
targeted expertise back into coher-
ent whole-person care.34  

These rules are used by all cli-
nicians. Specialist rules are the 
predominant approach of most 
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specialists, and are used as one tool 
in the broader approach of most 
primary care generalists. General-
ist rules are applied by specialists in 
some situations, but are the predom-
inant approach of most generalists.

Specialist rules provide narrowly-
focused, deep expertise and technical 
skill/knowledge made more effective 
by strong primary care that filters 
out less relevant cases and allows 
specialists’ narrow knowledge to be 
used with maximum benefit and 
minimum side effects from using of-
ten riskier treatments for which the 
benefits outweigh the risks.48 Gen-
eralist screening out or shared care 
of cases with complex multimorbid-
ity makes the specialist population 
more like the highly-selected people 
who typically are included in clini-
cal trials.8,49,50

The complementary nature of 
these rules help to explain the par-
adox that while generalists provide 
less evidence-based care of individu-
al diseases than specialists in those 
diseases, locales that have a larger 
percentage of generalists exhibit bet-
ter quality of disease care at the sys-
tem and population level.51 The effect 
of the primary care rules in broadly 
recognizing, intentionally prioritiz-
ing, and integratively personalizing 
care may explain why health sys-
tems based on a strong primary 
care foundation have healthier pop-
ulations, less inequity, and lower 
cost.16,52

The application of specialist rules 
is enhanced by vertically-integrated 
systems that organize multiple levels 
of care along disease-based service 
lines.53 The application of general-
ist rules is enhanced by horizontal-
ly integrated systems that organize 
cross-sectoral collaboration to im-
prove overall health of people and 
populations.54,55 A whole-system ap-
proach in which vertical and horizon-
tal integration develop in tune with 
each other,54,56 supports both special-
ists and generalists in doing what 
they do best and in advancing the 
emergent properties of healing and 
health for people and populations.

Conclusion
The exacting knowledge of special-
ism and the apparent simplicity 
and hidden complexity of general-
ism, both can be enhanced by know-
ing and supporting the actualization 
of their simple rules, together. The 
effectiveness of primary care prac-
tice and education can be enhanced 
by developing systems that sup-
port, rather than hinder, the inte-
grative force of primary care and its 
broad focus and investment in rela-
tionships.1,16,57-60 Whole-systems ap-
proaches that recognize and promote 
an appropriate balance of specialized 
and generalist approaches, knowl-
edge, and workforces,48,49 based on 
these apparently simple rules, have 
great potential to lead to the com-
plexly-emergent outcomes of popula-
tion health, equity, and health care 
quality at sustainable cost.61
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